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CIRPCA Adopted a Highway, Come Help
Maintain It! (You’ll be Glad You Did!)

IN THIS ISSUE:
• INDOOR INTRO TO DRIVER ED
• PORSCHE PROTOTYPE TO CONTEST LE MANS
• OCTOBER PUMPKIN RUN DE
• PUMPKIN RUN HALLOWEEN PARTY - YOU ARE INVITED!
• THE WAY IT WAS
• THE CHUCK LANGESKAMP MEMORIAL PRESS ON REGARDLESS
WINERY TOUR
• RENNSPORT REUNION IV UPDATE
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Visit the New CIR Website!
The New CIR Web Site is up and
running! Because it’s a completely
new site, you first must register.
Just follow the instructions found on
the home page.
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George Barker - (260) 744-5886
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After you have completed your CIR
Web Site registration, explore the
new site, and make a special effort to
peruse the Events Calendar.
Each event requires a separate signup. Some require payment and
some are free. But you are certain to
find something fun to do with your
fellow Porsche enthusiasts!

Members at Large
Randy Faunce - (317) 861-0755
Jim Legault, CIRCULAR Editor - (317) 443-4024
David Weaver, Webmaster - (317) 769-5802
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August 2011 CIRPCA President’s Message
Are you starting to wonder where the year went? This is the August edition of
your club newsletter – the CIRcular – put together by your hard working Editor
-in-Chief, Jim Legault. So did you do everything you wanted to get accomplished this summer? That dream vacation, painting the house, seeing the
grandkids or getting your own ready for college, going to the Porsche Parade,
walking the Monon Trail or reading that Bestseller you bought three years
ago. The record setting heat has probably altered a few plans along the way – maybe put fixing the AC a bit higher on the priority list or, as they did in Franklin, IN, adding bags upon bags
of ice to the swimming pool. Since this is being written prior to August 2nd, we could discuss
how your favorite politician might be writing his back to school paper in September – “How I
spent my summer in Washington D.C.” It would be too tempting to use the rest of this space
editorializing on that subject but that’s not the job I have with your CIRPCA club.
The “edit” part of that word is in fact the reminder of who it is you all should be most appreciative of for the effort, commitment, major hours, sacrifice of personal life, talent and vision put
forth every single month just so you can stay in touch with your fellow club associates. Are
your already ahead of me on this one? Personally, I don’t think we’ve spent enough time extending our appreciation and thanks for the job that Jim (as in Editor Legault) has been doing
putting together the publication you’re reading now and all those that your have read over the
past several years. The format, cover, pictures, prodding those who contribute to the monthly
to get there “stuff” in somewhat near the deadline, the articles, the ads, and on and on. The
quality and professionalism of your CIRcular is absolutely amazing and universally appreciated by everyone who has the opportunity to visit the pages within. Jim and his wife Laura
have a tremendous emotional tie to this organization and it shows with not only this publication
but their major contributions of photography, volunteering with all our events and input at all
our board meetings.
I can certainly say this – my job would have been three times harder if Jim and Laura weren’t
the contributors that they have been and hopefully will continue to be. Jim has informed the
board that this is his last year as your CIRcular Editor. The news was received with visually
mixed emotions. He has put in place a wonderful and sustainable template for the next person willing to pick up this important position within the club but, as you all are already feeling,
Jim’s artistry, insight and organizational skills will definitely be missed. Jim and Laura – thank
you for a wonderful ride and for all that you have done for CIRPCA. We’ll still be seeing you at
all the events.
Get to Rob Fike’s race shop garage on August 6th to learn everything you need to know about
High Performance driving and then apply that knowledge and newly tweaked inclination as
you sign up for Pole Day at Putnam Park on October 28-30.
In the meantime, enjoy thinking winter, say OK if your neighbor wants to water your lawn with
his sprinkler and find the time to finish that book.
Don Shuck
President
CIRPCA
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First Annual CIR-PCA Indoor Introduction to High Performance
Drivers Education
When: Saturday, August 6, 2011 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm. (Or until all the questions
are answered)
Where: Rob Fike’s race shop garage. 2228 N. Auburn St., Speedway, IN 46224
What: We will be presenting information on all aspects of High Performance
Drivers Ed.
Cost: FREE!!!!
We have discovered that everyone not familiar with HPDE’s have a great number of questions,
and perhaps even some fears about this popular Porsche activity. If you have never attended
an HPDE, then this introduction is for you. Everything you wanted to know but were afraid to
ask!!!
Your CIR-PCA is nationally known for hosting some of the best run and safest HPDE’s anywhere. We have decided to provide you with needed information, and answer your questions in
a relaxed, casual setting. This way you can decide if this is the kind of fun you would enjoy.
Some of the topics to be discussed will be:
⇒ Will this hurt my car?
⇒ Will I be “Racing”
⇒ Where do we do this?
⇒ Can I include my family?
⇒ Is this “Safe”?
⇒ Does my insurance cover this activity?
⇒ How fast will I go?
⇒ Do I have to go fast?
⇒ Will I have an Instructor?
⇒ What do the flags mean?
⇒ What does the “Proper driving line” mean?
⇒ Will I have Fun?
⇒ Do I know anyone else that is doing this?
⇒ What equipment do I need?
⇒ Is there anything I need to do to my car?
We hope you can come out and enjoy a fun and informative afternoon. Look on the CIR-PCA
web site for sign-up information.

G. L. Barker Inc.
Consulting & Project Management
1600 Wabash Ave
Fort Wayne, IN 46803
Office: 260-423-4570
Cell: 260-417-6034
www.glbarker.com
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Pumpkin Run Driver’s Education October 28th, 29th & 30th
Beautiful fall weather has been ordered, instructors
are changing tires and adding oil, students are
washing and waxing their cars and we understand
that the 7’ Frankenstein and Bride will return for
the Halloween Party!
If you have wondered what Driver Education is all
about come out to Putnam Park anytime between
8:00 am and 5:00 pm Friday, Saturday or Sunday
and visit us. Walk around the paddock, look at the
cars, have lunch with us, talk to your friends, meet
other students and instructors. It’s free!
On Sunday from 1:30 -2:00 we will have a Taste of
AGAIN, BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER, THE
the Track for visitors. This is a chance for you to WE ARE BACK
LAST CIRPCA DRIVE OF THE YEAR.
ride with a Porsche Instructor around Putnam Park’s
race track at moderate speeds. This is for non driver education people only and there is no
cost; however we will be soliciting donations. Folding money only! http://cir.pca.org/
Calendar.aspx
♦ Friday Oct. 28th open lapping 9:00 – 5:00 Instructors & approved A & B drivers
♦ Saturday Oct. 29th classes & driving 8:30 – 6:00
♦ Saturday Oct. 29th 6:30 – 10:00 Costume Halloween Party at American Legion Plainfield
♦ Sunday Oct. 30th classes & driving 9:00 – 5:00

Pumpkin Run Halloween Party! October 29th
Yes, you read correctly, we are having a Halloween buffet dinner and costume party at the American Legion in Plainfield after the track closes on Saturday
night!
The dinner and party is for all
CIRPCA members and their
guests. DE students and instructors eat free because the cost
was included in their DE registration fee.
All others pay a modest $20.00
PUMPKIN RUN
per person charge. There will be
HALLOWEEN PARTY!
adult beverages at your expense.
Again, this is a costume party, so dress up in your favorite drag
outfit and join us.
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Adopt-a-Highway Cleanup September 24th by David Weaver
Join us September 24th for another CIR activity to make our community a better place
in which to live. Help make the driving experience even better by providing a better
environment in which to enjoy our incredible
autos.
What could better than driving our P-cars on
a beautiful Indiana highway?
We'll meet at the northwest corner of the 5th
3rd Bank parking lot to sign waivers and
make assignments. The 5th 3rd Bank is located on the west side of Meridian street
and on the south side of 116th.
Afterward, reward yourself with one of the best sandwiches in the city at Bellacinos Pizzas and
Grinders.
Go to http://cir.pca.org/Calendar.aspx to register. Please watch the video when registering. It is
a requirement of INDOT. It explains some very important highway cleanup safety features.
Please contact David Weaver if you have any questions.
See ya there!

3 MONTH CIRPCA CALENDAR
•

August 6 (Sat) First Saturday Breakfast - Charlie
Brown’s, Speedway

•

August 6 (Sat) Indoor Introduction to Driver Ed Speedway

•

August 13 (Sat) Second Saturday Breakfast SweetCars, Fort Wayne

•

September 3 (Sat) First Saturday Breakfast - Petite Chou, Carmel

•

September 10 (Sat) Second Saturday Breakfast - TBD, Fort Wayne

•

September 24 (Sat) Adopt-a-Highway - Meridian St. & 116th St., Indianapolis

•

October 1 (Sat) First Saturday Breakfast - TBD

•

October 8 (Sat) Chuck Langeskamp Memorial Press On Regardless Winery Tour - Huber Winery, Starlight

•

October 8 (Sat) Second Saturday Breakfast - TBD

•

October 28 - 30 (Fri - Sun) Pumpkin Run DE - Putnam Park Road Course, Mt. Meridian

•

October 29 (Sat) Pumpkin Run Halloween Party - American Legion Hall, Plainfield
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THE WAY IT WAS August 2011 by Mike Robbins
In keeping with our process of recent years we’ll start by reporting on the contents of the CIRcular ten and twenty five years
ago. The cover of the Aug 2001 CIRcular had a color photo of
the start of the Group 1 race at what many of we old timers refer
to as IRP. Many wild 911s and 914/6s. With all of the acoutrements added to the bodies one would surmise that the stock
bodies were not very aerodynamically efficient.
Inside was a unique pair of pages trumpeting a variety of car events. On one page was an
ad for the Indpls Air Show at Mt. Comfort Airport. Car wise this aviation event included a car
show. On the opposite page were squibs re the Formula 1 and Brickyard 400 races at IMS.
CIR not only had blocks of tickets but special parking areas for both races. To top off the motorsports agenda there was an ad for the Easley Vintage Grand Prix at IRP.
The cover of the Aug. 1986 CIRcular had a photo of the pewter tray sent to CIR by the Porsche factory in recognition of CIR’s 25th Anniversary. Inside was announcement of the Anniversary Party. Also inside was a report with pix of the houseboat party held near Bloomington. I missed that event but it looked like a really fun time.
AND MORE
If I may, I’ll get personal and give a report on the status of my ‘58 Porsche Speedster. A
number of ills began making their presence known last summer. The engine was beginning
to use oil and was down on power. In years past I usually had a spare engine ready to go
and a quick switch would keep the car mobile. Alas, various circumstances would over ride
the building of another engine in the previous months. When the clutch puked last November
it was necessary to drop the engine, thus setting the stage for an engine rebuild or exchange. Just before the clutch went south I was given notice by the transmission that the
200,000 miles on the last rebuild had run its course. This was subsequently followed by
knee surgery and a lengthy recuperation period. Thus began the longest down time the car
has ever seen. I’ve since built another engine and have started building another transmission. If any one had told me six months ago that the car would be sitting this long I would
have laughed. A number of other factors involving a 53 year old car with over half a million
miles on it have presented themselves.
For a lot of the period of ownership of the Speedster there were one or more other Porsches
in the garage in case the Speedster was out of commission. It’s now been several years
since the garage held a companion to the Speedster. Nor do any of the four Porsche 356
powered VW Beetles we had over the years live here any more. At this writing the Porsche
Parade is only a couple of weeks away and we will not be driving the Speedster to its 48th
Parade. But we’ll still enjoy seeing old friends from around the country and being plonked
down amid a few hundred Porsches. Judy and I are bracing ourselves for some truly hot
weather. I expect we’ll be spending a high percentage of the time indoors in air conditioned
comfort.
Will these pages be cited ten or twenty-five years from now? Stick around.
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Fall Winery Tour - October 8
"The Chuck Langeskamp Memorial Press on Regardless Winery Tour" was formerly
known as the Huber Winery Tour. It was renamed in honor of Chuck Langsenkamp, who organized and ran the tour for twenty years. This is the last road trip event of the year for
CIR. Last year 30+ cars from our Region met at the winery with PCA members from the
Kentucky and Southern Indiana Regions.
The tour will start with a breakfast brunch served at the Story Inn located approximately 15
miles south of Nashville, Indiana. After the meal the route continues south to the Huber Winery near Starlight, Indiana. Drivers will find the well paved State Road 135 both fun and challenging. Please plan on a full day for this event.
Meeting Point: This year, in a return to the earlier days of the Tour, the rally point will be at
Story Inn (http://www.storyinn.com/) on South State Road 135, Story IN. Map and directions
to the Story Inn are at the following link (http://www.storyinn.com/maps-and-directions).
Sign-In and Drivers Meeting: 9:30 AM in the Story Inn parking lot. Route instructions will
be distributed at the driver's meeting, which will start at 9:45. You must sign the waiver and
present your driver’s license to receive them.
Brunch at the Story Inn: After the driver’s meeting at approximately 10:00AM.
Winery Visit: Plan to arrive before 2:00 PM. All registrants will be entered into a drawing to
win bottles of wine or gift certificates. The drawing will be held in the lawn parking area. You
must be present to win.
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